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M'KI.LEY POLICY IS SUGGESTED

Charles Burnett Proposes Method of
Intervening in Old Mexico.

PORTLAND, May 12. (To the Ed-

itor.) The editorial In The Oregonian
Way 10 on "The Roosevelt Diplomacy"
ia certainly an eyeopener. It sets forth
truths and facts that cannot be turned
down by Roosevelt's strongest op-
ponents.

Our country Is In a crisis where it
should have a leader and not merely
a feeler; feeling is only provocative of
trouble, as conditions on the Mexican
border is loud proof of. The Mexican
policy, if it should be called a policy,
reminds me of a man petting a rat-
tlesnake by rubbing his hands down its
back trying to make friends with it;
when you do that you will get bit
sure.

The MeKinley policies as applied to
Cuba and the Philippine Islands might
have been applied to Old Mexico with
substantial benefits to both Mexico
and the United States. The timid and
passive policy of watchful waiting has
not only allowed outlawry to gain

but a hatred for an
American, and towards the United
States generally, has become deeper-dye- d

and more prevelant than would
have been the case if there had beenan earlier intervention by the United
States for the purpose of restoring
order and establishing a stable govern-
ment. The MeKinley policy in thePhilippine Islands and Cuba has beena crowning success to that undertak- -
ing, and would no doubt have been
still better except for the premature
Interference of V". J. Bryan promising
them an early

The old adage that "A house dividedagainst itself cannot stand" is just as
truo today as it ever was during the
most ancient times, and it Is still
evident in Old Mexico. The govern-
ment of the war-ridd- and weeping
nation is suppressed into the minimum
of usefulness; it has been distorted and
twisted by disloyalty and brigandage
until its recovery and reinstatementcan hardly be expected to arise from
such chaotic conditions by any efforts
of its own people. Except there be a
kindly intervention by some strong
nation to suppress its outlawry, to
lift the people from their present de-
scending pace, by culture and civillz- -
lng influences Old Mexico's nationality
will be forever lost; for the old adage

,' Is surely coming true and nothing less
' can be the result when civilization re-

cedes as it is receding in that country
at the present time.

An intervention In the disrupted
Mexican affairs should only be under-
taken for the sole purpose of restoring
the people to a civil and peaceful gov-
ernment. The citizens of that country
should not be left to their own bar-
barous and ancient devices, but should
be forced to surrender their predatory
habits and then be taught civil pursuits
leading to self-suppo- Outlawry and
freebootery have been practiced in Old
Mexico for many years, and these

scapades have been led by men whosedaring careers strongly appealed to
the minds of the uncultured hordes
which are In the extreme majority In
that country. The habits of raiding
the country. Indolence and treachery
have Increased so rapidly in the last
few years that the peace loving few
have been overpowered and the lights
of civilization are almost entirely
snuffed out. The guilty hand of the
murderer and looter is on the Increase,
throttling the situation until the

of the country are almost
absorbed, and the hopes for the estab-- ,'

Jlshment of a peaceful government are
j drowned In blood. It Is the duty of a
I chivalrous MeKinley once more to sup.
f press these loathsome and forbidding

conditions. The policy of watchful
waiting has had Its bad effects On a
broader sqale than would have resulted
from a more dominant procedure.

Armed Intervention by a strong na-
tion to suppress the growing outlawry
In Mexico, followed by the establish-
ment of Institutions of modern cul-
ture and cix'll environment, are the
only hopes for the perpetuation of the
Mexican nation, and for the peace of
Its neighbors, and the United States
should not. blind to these facts, con
tinue In Its passive and indifferent at-
titude. The policy of the American
Administration has been of no repute
to Itself, but on the other hand has
proved rppuenant to the Mexicans, be
they the common brierand or the de
facto government: It has fallen short
of the expectations of those who
trusted to it for protection and preser-
vation In the way that all other na-
tions protect their citizens.

A well-lai- d plan for the upbuilding
or the civil intellect and general char
acter of the Mexicans should not be
neglected by the American Nation. The
marauders should be put down by the
force of arms. and. this act accom
plished, followed by the training
of the Mexican Individuals along
the lines of moral ethics, and by the
Industrial sciences, should. If pursued
for not less than three generations, put
them in a position; but
without some such paternal friendship
and help from the outside their condl
tion is bound to grow worse. The
task of lifting the Mexicans Into
higher order of enlightenment, how
ever, must not be under-rate- d by the
master who would undertake the stu
pendous task. But It Is certainly the
prerogative of the American people to
acknowledge their duty to protect their
own citizens and to put down a grow
ing curse of brigandage which is so
prevalent In Old Mexico. And If the
present Administration of the United
States does not seem able to apply
the MeKinley policies to that country,
which would be an act of humanity to
do so. it should be considered an over--
eight of duty on their part.

Because of the predominance of In
dlan blood In about three-fourt- hs of
the Mexican people they are Inclined
to wildnesa and intemperance, and to
menactnrr habits of life, and for such
reasons they must be dealt with in a
firm and rectifying manner. The late
and deposed President TMaz held the
people pretty well under control. but
he failed In' the greater part of his
duty by not establishing schools for
their and education
along the lines of the industrial sci-
ences and finer arts. Because of the
neglect of schooling In the civil af-
fairs of human life it allowed the
weeds of murder and freebootlng to
arrow and smother out the spark of
civilltv that she may have ever had
and now it Is clearly the duty of the
YTnlted States to assist those who want
peace and government, ana tor tne
sake of humanity, and if it Is not done
h. the American people It will be done
some day by some foreign nation, for
ffuch conditions will not and cannot
be allowed to continue.

CHART.KS BARNETT.

mV Tl'RS TO

Missing; Girl's Mote Prompts Reader to
Show Better War.

PORTLAND. May 13. (To the Edi-
tor.) In The Oregonian is another ac-
count of a girl "mysteriously vanish-
ing." She wa presumably despondent.

we are shocked to hear
of a man who has killed himself be-
cause he was despondent. What causes

The true definition of
that word we hear too often is Just
this: The "despondent" has given him-
self or herself over to a morbid thougnt
of their troubles. They cannot see or
think outside of themselves. It is
harder for girls to visit firms in search
of employment than men; but is there

place where srtrls are more carefully
looked after than in Portland? The
different Travelers' Aid,
etc., are doing their best possible for
the working tlrl. Tn over-educat-

boy or girl feels somewhat handi-
capped, as they look for employment;
their horizon seems narrow.

lias their education been practical?
Our trades schools are correcting that,
all industrious students are shown how
successfully to battle with life.

I am acquainted . with an attractive
girl who Is now employed in a whole-
sale house, receiving a good salary,
supporting herself and widowed
mother. She did not secure this posi-
tion by disappearing from home and
making her friends, all the trouble' she
could, leaving a despondent note be-
hind, and perhaps forgot to weep and
feel sorry for herself, nor did she work-hersel-

up to the point of
Not a bit of It. With true courage

and' a willingness to accept the best
that was offered her, she won out. She
visited different firms and was of-
fered one position with very low wages.
It was accepted. She had to do up
packages, do a little typewriting, was
kept busy. She rented a typewriter
and practiced on it every evening, and
after a time became a competent typist.
She had developed self-oo- nf idence and
began to look out for a better position.
In the meantime kept her old one,- - while
she waited.

She was rewarded at last, was of-
fered Just what she wanted, agreeable
work, with a good salary.

Learn to take things as they coma
and make the best of them. Be thank-
ful they are not worse. Forget your
self, your troubles, your condition, for
it is often the case they are not hair
as bad as you Imagine they are.

I am not going to preach, but If It
were possible for me to change even
our despondent individual Into otherways of thinking I should think it
worth while. MRS. MATTIE B. ROSS.

OLD UEXTAL HAZE PIRSIED
J. Harold Takes Vp Intricate Discus

.Ion on Animal Instinct.
Wash.. May 12. (To

the Editor.) In a letter which ap-
peared in The Oregonian May 7 the
writer, alluding to animal instinct.
asks "Whence ia it?"

fasts V. f an,A.-- ., thl.
question the dualist would allude to
necessity, and envi
ronment. next to habit, then probably
would tell us that the habit of one
generation .was the instinct of the gen-
eration which followed.

But at this the dualist would not
end. his following the query to the
infinite of nature would not satisfy
him, and he would shift his quest to
an infinite from without (outside na
ture), and thus compound a complexity.

The monlst In answering this ques
tion would likely offer the same rea
soning as did the dualist, but when he
reached the infinite In nature he would
halt and not attempt to persuade the
chase into the unnatural.

To the monist who realizes his own
limitations, all that ia within the con-
fines of space is natural and there-
fore material. To him the unnatural(if such could be) can exist only out
side the confines of nature and limits
of space. And to the conception of the
child of nature the unnatural Is void.
Idle, repulsive and terrifying. ,

The monlst finds within the bounds
of space all that the most ambitious
Imagination could desire. He sees a
nature that is omnipotent, omniscient
and omnipresent, that "lives through
all life and extends through all ex-
tent." and he asks himself what more
than this can there be. And he says to
himself If more there be it Is a super
abundance: already I have within stu-
pendous nature more than my feeble
understanding may ever grasp. Tea,
more than the of my
generations through all the years to
come may ever grasp. Why, while It Is
lyrever impussiuie tor me to under-
stand this supreme miracle of which I
am a part, do I allow my attention andthought to be diverted to the mystic
and the forever

Kererrlng again to the contributor'squestion. "Whence is It?", the same
question may be applied to all that Is
within the bounds of space, and to such

question there is but the answer:
It is natural, therefore eternally in-
finite; briefly, we know nothing of it.

Vet. while to us of this generation
many of nature's mysteries are

and Impossible, there is no
reason why we should relegate them
from the natural to the unnatural.Natural problems which to us of thisday are terra incognita will beeluci- -
dated by future generations, and valu-
able truths will from them be gar
nered.

When analyzed your
question resolves to what is cause? and
the answer is. there is no cause; cause
Is nature, nature Is eternal, always
was and forever will be.

To nature's existence there Is no why
nor wherefore, no reason, plan, scheme,purpose or cause, as there never was
a time prior to nature's existence.
Such existence must be causeless.

Therefore, when we say of anything
that it is natural, we have followed itto the depths of Infinity.

J. HAROLD.

MR. KERCHBX IS DEFENDED.

Witness at Hearing Airs View Not
Asked by School Board.

EUGENE. Or., May 12. (To the Edi-
tor.) Last Friday evening I was called
as a witness in the Kerchen case. My
testimony bore simply on the idea of
evolution, its value for a teacher of
manual training, and the propriety or
necessity of a supervisor's forcing itupon the attention of pupils and teach-ers under his direction. Doubtless thiswas the only testimony the "court" de-
sired from me. And yet there is an-
other aspect of this case which hasbeen rising prominently In my thought.

I trust I am not guilty of any Im-
propriety in seeking expression for thisto me important consideration througha news-paper- . After all. this la notan ordinary law trial, but rather thepeople of Portland trying to arrive ata Judgment and to enforce that Judg-
ment, with the help of their agent

the City School Board. The case Isdistinctly one which has gone out be-
fore the bar of public opinion.

The point I wish to press is this:I do not know Mr. Kerchen verv well
but I know him sufficiently to dare
arrirm mat ne is a man of real Intel
lectual personality, eagerly Interested
In Ideas and In the wider problems of
science and society. Is ow unfortunately
this is not the fact with school people
generally; tney are not vitally and ag
gressively concerned witn the larger
ana. ii you win, more "dangerous issues of life and the mind. The reason,
or course. Is not far to seek our com
munities themselves. In their anxiety
thai the teachers of their young shall
be respectable and "refined," have all
but suppressed them. We expect a
schoolmaster to be a neutral if not a
pallid individual. The one who is dy-
namic even in his ordinary citizenly
convictions and activities is suspected
and more or less undesirable. Surely
I need not argue that you cannot keep
the best type of men and women In
your schools or get the best results in
shaping the young to energetic char-
acter and honesty, on this basis. I
recognize, of course, that there are
limits to and

limits founded in temperance,
courtesy, kindness, and above all. in
modesty and tolerance; and yet, where
the general ailment is featurelessness
and lack of live Interest and live cour-
age, one wonders whether, when we
come upon a case of real life we would
not better put upi with a good deal of
exuberance, and even
rawness assuming Mr. Kerchen to
have been guilty of all these?

SJSORGB REBEC.
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BUSIXBSS OEM I US AXD. ART

John Trulllnger . Writes Interestingly
of Interesting: Subject.

' PORTLAND, May 13. (To the Edi-
tor.) No reader enjoys the editorials
In .The Oregonian more than myself,
when your philosophy is sound, so
pardon me for this impertinence.

Tour subject "Genius and Business"
smacks much of the larrup. Why Is
it that yon will exploit Frank H. Spear-
man, who is not a philosopher?

"He argues- - that the lust of gain
has made business the great objective
of capable men; whereas, had we paid
a higher tribute of honor and wealth
to the standard-beare- rs of art. this
same genius, or a considerable part of
It, would have added riches to the
stores of art. He professes to know
great, railroad men who would have
made great novelists had they devoted
their abilities to fiction."

Some of our would-b- e writers could
have excelled in other plains, with no
loss to literature, if his arguments
were substantial.

So, from his statements, all of the
impractlcable'men are in art. Whereas
tbey should make way for Carnegie,
Rockefeller and Morgan. For they
could equal Galileo Galvlani or Guten-
berg, easily outstrip the moderns
Shaw, Masefleld, Roentgen or Rodin.
My, but his comparative history of men
makes me think, what is the use trying
to do things if wealth is the objective
in life?

Now, If his is not passing uncalled
for compliments to a group of men who
have about the least ability for that
which wefcall genius of all men. I am
sadly mistaken in my understanding
of the word. We often speak of the
genius of Hill, but would you call
him in the same name with Pasteur.

The idea that Morgan could have
equaled Leonardo Is handing a compli-
ment to a departed monumental fake.
Some of the evidence before the "Gov
ernment investigations recently. or
about the time of his death, showed
that he was an exploited mass of bunk.
both for greed and egotism. His depth
f' w.,Sd.,m rem?,ntd Durel ,n one"imaginative his august presence
awed men mostly through the laws
of psychology.

Persistence, endurance and applica
tion will not make art, and the idea
that one can at will make or shape his
life is absolutely rot.

There Is no such thing as a "self-mad- e
man, nor will there ever be such a
being, for we did not make our own
temperament, but we can improve our-
selves. Our grandparents for genera
tions back had more to do with ourtemperament than our parents had,
for they only brought us forth, with aslight addition of their own Qualities
tc the amount of 2 per cent good or
oaa.

The Idea that I could, by applica-
tion, make a good embalmer Is pre
posterous, nor by application could I
learn to love such work, for you well
itnow mat we have no control over
our love or liking. Temperament rules
all no school has been able to teachlazy people how to work, but the law
of necessity forces us to work a littleor starve.

Thirty-fiv- e per cent of humanity
would become baseball fans If some one
would provide the wherewithal to sup
ply mem witn their dally needs. Thethought that I could, by will, makemyself capable of filling "your posi-
tion is childishness. Morgan's love ofart was all egotism. It was merely
the means of accumulating costly an-
tiquities for the purpose of exploiting
himself into an exclusive set who com-
mercialize old art. They can make no
mistake In admiring old standards,
while they are Incapable of Judging
modern works good or bad.Morgan's fostering old art to thedetriment of modern, was Ignorance on
his part. For he employed men toJudge and buy these works, while heworked in finance, the requisite, ormeans necessary to their acquisition.
His Judgment of the men employedwas bad. for he called In men of aca
demic minds, who were Incapable ofliving in the present age, but were
lovers of things old. and their Judg
ment was a si am at modern art, forthey lacked ableness to Judge moderngenius. I have seen his entire collec-tion in London, Paris and New York.

ine mere love of art does not moan
that one is qualified to practice it.Application will only tell in timewhether you have made a mistake intrying.

While working in academic Jul!nI had the acquaintance of a student we
called Father Brainbrldge. At thattime he had been working there some
15 years. His soul was in th tkiea- -

his whole life was art. Six years laterI again worked beside him. and h
painted Just like a student withoutpromise. The application of 21 years
had not developed personality. Yetthis man was well educated, polished,
with apparent requisites, but that grandquality would not form; his application,
his love, would not make him a painter,
for his ancestors neglected him. Posterity will never know the burnlntr
heartaches his soul has endured.

To compare Morgan with Edison.
Morse, Franklin, Ibsen, Tolstoi. Shaw.Manet, Whistler. Sargent and Rodin.
and fields in genius too lengthy td
mention well, I don't.

Why exploit him with his antiqui-
ties! He never made them nor en
couraged men in his own time to make
their equal. What If this august mindnaa usea nis millions ror fostering
modern genius, well, there would need
be no monument erected in his honor,
for fame would always have lived In
his name.

No genius ever worked In his chosenpath for the love of money or fame I

Take Faber with his spiders, for an
example. He worked like a drunkarddrinks, he cannot help himself. In faot
he makes his own environment. If hewas not born In one.

This common Idea that If I were
Rockefeller, why I would do this and
that is childishness. One's imartna
tion is incapable of being In Rockefel-
ler's mind, without adding to his. one's
suDconsclous mind, for he already pos
sesses one, which makes him do pre-
cisely what he Is about-- As for him
being a Dalton or a J. C. Maxwell
well. I not! For gold was his
love.

For today's experiments. Dalton's re-nel- us

has done more for mankind than
all the Morgans ever wtlL What a pity
the people are taught to love politi-
cians and magnates, while the man
who conceived the idea of talking over
wires died In the poorhouse. I admit
that superfluities are alluring. I ad
mire the magnates, but worship E.
Howe, a soldier, philanthropist and in-
ventor.

So why extend the laurel crown to
these Morgans, much as to say. crown
yourselves in any field you choose, as
your talents are boundless.

I could Invent a new machine every
night, or write a play every month, but
the durned public won't let me, for
they prefer me working for 9 centsper. as I am Incapable of helping my-
self, why should I worry about Mor-
gan, for I am rich in books, for thegreatest minds divide their worth with
me each night.

As for Carnegie and Rockefeller
painting or sculpturing, they may find
themselves much in Father Brain-bridge- 's

class. There was only one
Leonardo. The Nabel prize is patiently
waiting their attention.

"Cervantes, despite his greatness, all
but starved. His was not a day nor

wherein great wealth lay within
easy "grasp of a clever young pauper."
You forget your history. The Spanish
empire was a world, power. Their curse

was gold. Humanity in its day was
much the same as In ours. Tempera-
ment for mediocrity remains supremely
predominant in the masses.'

."Business Is robbing the professions
as well as the arts. It Is robbing pub-
lic life." I disagree wtlh any such
statements. It is unevolutionary.

No righteous man works tor the plau
dits of his neighbor. The Idea that
Shaw would have neglected his pen for
tne salary or position of Groom of the
Bedchamber, his for the mere accept- -
ng, la derogatory to those finer Qual

ities he possesses. Wealthy men are
neglectful of their brothers Who toll I
in other fields. Genius Is as necessary
as magnates, for how could we tele-
phone or fly If not? Uncultured rich
outchers I know of. As for a genius
without culture would be rare Indeea.
As for extending genius to Morgan it
Is making that kind of fame a super-
ficiality. I admit that fame is a super-
ficiality sought by those who will
never reach It. The ladder of egotism
Is mounted with ease, and this as
cended pinnacle Is crowded with per
formers who dare not perform for If
they do attempt, their Ignorance Lb at
once exposed "silence is golden."

Why speak of wealth as the highest
reward? Why reward? Who wants re-
wards? Virtue has Its reward. Yes, the
silent reader of Dalton or Farday ad-
mires the fields these men sowed. Us
to develop If we can. As for admiring
the wealth of Carnegie and the mind
that made It, is wasted energy, is mis-
directed hero worship.

How easy to worship Edison. Bur-ban- k
or a Newton; their worthy work

will always live.
The aged pyramids are emblems of

wasted energy. Their cost would-hav- e

founded schools. Valuable minds in
that sordid environment furnished
sweat that ralsej those stones In honor
of misdirected wealth. With all their
atmosphere of story and romance are
monuments of bloody greed. We have
evolutionized but little since then.

Art to the publio la a closed book.
Tet the grandeur of the publio high-
way Is an attraction to all. So we all
love art. In some manner.

The wasted energy and money eachyear In that stlly electrical parade
would. If applied, beautify the hillside
at the end of Park row with marble
fountains and statuary, as In Versailles.
Portland would be an attraction for
thousands, while a Joy to bo one of
Its citizens. Why cater each year to
the noise of that howling mob who
make the- - street so unpleasant. The
rose fair should be the unveiling of
some work of art. Versailles was built
by a King. Why cannot we free re-
publicans build likewise? I say expend
"5 per cent of the rose money for the
mob, take 25 per cent of this year'smoney for the building of next year's
fair, the unvalllng of some genius'
work. As It Is, we have each year,
after the show, a bit of rubbish. Let
genius add more to business.

JOHN TRULLINGER,
111 North Twenty-thir- J Street.

REPLY MADB TO "MISS M. M.

OrfROn City Woman Writes on. Subject
Introduced by Bishop In Talk.

OREGON CITY. May 12. (To - the
Editor.) In The Oregonian May 4 Miss
M. M. takes, to me, a rather strong
view of prostitution. She seems to
think It no use to fight the sin of pros-
titution, but do all in the power of the
world to cure the result of the sin;
allow full liberty in Indulgence but use
all power to cure the disease brought
on by Indulgence. She calls prostitu
tion a "necessary" evil, and for the
simple reason that It has always ex
isted. For the same reason she would
condone murder, I suppose, if medical
science could only find some way to
raise the dead. She would not think It
worth while for mothers to teach their
children the wrongs of murder because
there have been murders since Cain
slew Abel, but Just get busy and raise
the dead.

Prostitution Is universal It Is true.
But if it were not universal In married
life there would be some hope of
cure elsewhere. How Is a mother to
teach her daughters and sons chastity
when she knows there is no chastity
between father and mother. There is
prostitution because all men believe in
it. Some of the worst cases of married
prostitution are among men that call
themselves Christians and church mem
bers. If it was practiced among anl
mals as It is among humans the ani
mats would have to be destroyed; the
world could not bear such conditions.
And when men become near enough on
a level sexually with the animals to
be ashamed to call themselves Chris
tian and at the same time expect their
wives to be their prostitutes the evl
will cease in the home. But as long
as men believe It Is right in the home
It will flourish elsewhere.

It has been believed for thousands of
years that when Eve was driven out
of Eden she was cursed with being told
that In the future her "desire should
be to her husband and be should rule
over her." True she was told .that, but
the way of redemption was also pro
v, led Just as for all other sin. And
new when she pleads for redemption
from other sins and weakness she
should plead for strength to keep her
self clean sexually. Then she can bring
healthy, happy children into the world
without e and can teach them all
sexual truths, and prostitution will
cease.

There Is no use to sit down and say
that the evil cannot be cured. It has
to be cured before the world can be a
Christian world. All the churches, all
the clubs and societies trying to save
the world will fall flat in tneir worn
though unless they start with them
selves and their Domes. raiaa a.
bishop noauH is CRITICISED

View That War la God's Punishment
Ia Questioned.

PORTLAND. May U. (To the Edi
tor.) I law In today's Oregonian that
Bishop Hogue blames God for the Eu
ropean war. He says It Is God s pun
Ishment of England for forcing opium
on the Chinese; of Russia for her treat
munt of the Jews; of France for re
Jectlng God. and of Germany for her
militarism.

In these Irreligious times It Is so
rare to find one knowing the mind or
Rod that I am filled with a curiosity
to know for what Belgium was pun
Ished and Serbia, and those very good
rathnlii! countries. Austria and Italy
Is the bishop sufficiently intimate with
God to give their respective crimes
It will be much appreciated.

At first I was Inclined to think that
God was slow In bis vengeance. The
opium trade was forced on China In
1853 with the bombardment of the
Canton forts by the British fleet a
an incident. The persecution of th
Jews by Russia la of long standing.
So are France s atheism and Germany
militarism, but I remembered that In
God's sight a thousand years are bu
as a watch in the night. Also, to mor
tal minds it does seem as if Omnlpo
tence might find a Juster way to punish
the wicked than to sacrifice
the millions of innocent ones; th
women and children, the benevolent, th
lust, zenius and the religious with th
wicked: deluging the world with suf
fering and cripples; but God's ways are
not as our ways. He probably knows
best, though to our finite minds it
seems stupid.

If we establish an International tri-
bunal and abolish war; if science by
a knowledge of bacteriology abolishes
pestilence, what will God turn to as
Instruments for his punishments?

C. E. S. W.

MUNICIPAL LIXE IS OPPOSED

Roseburg Told Disaster Will Be Sequel
f Venture.

ROSEBURG. Or.. May 12. (To the
Editor.) As those who oppose the
building of a railroad from Roseburg
to Rock Creek by the City of Roseburg,
cannot get the Roseburg papers to
publish articles opposing the scheme. I
herewith send you an article, which, if
you will publish In your valuable paper

shall consider It a great favor. Also
several of your subscribers will appre-
ciate your courtesy.

On May 22. 116. an election will be
held for the purpose of amending sec-
tions

-
156 and 157 of the municipal

charter of the City of Roseburg so that
the city wtll be empowered to build a
standard-gaug- e railroad from Rose-
burg to Rock Creek.

The die Is cast. You should be for or
against It. Have the courage of your
convictions. It Is a serious matter for
your consideration. . You should not be
blinded by any fanciful picture of
Imagined benefits to be derived from
such railroad. You should give much
thought to this proposition and ex-

amine it from every angle so that you
may be qualified to exercise the right
of suffrage and arrive at an unbiased
conclusion as to the wisdom of favor-
ing or opposing the said amendment.

Voters of RoseburgI Let us discuss I
this proposition calmly, logically, dis-
passionately. Everyone has a right to
his or her opinion. Abusing people who
differ with those who favor this amend
ment Is wrong and no argument. When
they do this It shows that their
premises are untenable. It is the privi-
lege of every citizen to oppose or favor
this scheme. If the writer can ad-
vance sufficient argument to prove that
it would be Injudicious for Roseburg to
build the proposed railroad, he has dis-
charged a duty as a citizen of the
town.

The writer contends that with the
building of said railroad at a cost of
$300,000. no corresponding benefits
will be received by the city. There Is
no guaranty from Kendall Bros, that
they would operate the sawmill for any
length of time.

Before the said election Kendall Bros,
should be required by the City Council
to give a good bond, equal to the
amount of said railroad bonds, that
they will build a modern sawmill of
the dally capacity of at least Z50.00Q
feet, and begin the construction there
of within three months from the date
of the bond. They are business men
and should have faith In their proposed

nterprlse.
Taxpayers of Roseburg! Do you resi

ze that you will have to pay tlS.OOO In
nterest on the bonds and $5000 In taxes

on the roadbed end. rolling stock every
year? In 60 years you will have paid
n Interest and taxes 1.200.ono ana tne

$300,000 bonds, amounting In aggregate
to the gigantic sum of $1,500,000. Also
there will be the expense of the upkeep
of the railroad and rolling stock, re
pairing damages and the operating ex-
penses which would run Into thousands.

The writer thinks that this latter
proposition Is much worse than the
former because the city gets a shorter
railroad, hence less traffic and conse-
quently less revenue to meet Its lia-
bilities. And fof the further reason
that the railroad would not tap the
main timbered area, and that Roseburg
would be the sole owner and operator
of a white elephant. Are you going to
submit supinely to this visionary
project without a protest? Lincoln said:
Tou can fool all the people some of
the time and some of the people all the
time, but you cannot fool all the people
all of the time."

Justice McBrlde was kind enough In
the decision of the Supreme Court of
the State of Oregon In the case of
Harry Pearce vs. The City of Roseburg,
to say: 'T will venture a prophecy.
Roseburg will ever regret that she
went Into the railroad business." That
statement was made In a kindly spirit.
probably hoping that the people of
Roseburg would realize that It was not

safe business venture, but rather a
ruinous one. No successful business
man or company would favorably con-
sider that proposition for a moment.
Grants Pass was glad to give Its rail
road away. In less than a year Rose
burg would be very anxious to do the
same thing.

Citizens of Roseburg! It requires no
prophetic vision to see that this scheme
Is quixotic, chimerical, absurd and
palpably unwise. It Is apparent that
the men who are the promoters of this
venture, must be mistaken themselves.
as they are honorable men and prom
ised to safeguard the Interests of the
City of Roseburg and would not In
tentlonally deceive you.

Are you really ready to plunge our
fair city Into the abyss of financial dis
aster? The writer cannot believe It. as
you are Intelligent and reasonable cttl
sens. You will vote to place a heavy
and Intolerable burden upon yourselves.
your children and your children s chll
dren. They would reprehend and re-
criminate your folly. If you vote yes.
to torment you the spectre of that mon
umental folly, like Banquo's ghost, will
not down. Therefore, it behooves you to
ponder well this matter. There Is
ample time for Investigation and re
flection. The writer appeals to yon all
who have at heart the welfare of Rose-
burg to do your duty. Vote as your
conscience dictates.

The promoters boldly claim that said
railroad and sawmill would be of great
benefit to the people of Roseburg. In
the' opinion of the writer It would not
be of sufficient benefit to Justify the
city to build said railroad. Such road
would not pay operating expenses and
be a source of great expense and worry.

There are five sawmills adjacent to
Marshfleld and the C. A. Smith mill has
a dally capacity of about 476.000 feet.
ir sawmtlls were or such great benefit
to a town. Marshfleld. the metropolis
or coos county, wmch has great rat
ural resources of timber and coal, fine
meadows, farms, grazing lands, dairies.
creameries, splendid navigation of
rivers and ocean and the magnificent
harbor of Coos Bay for shipping facili-
ties, that are tributary to It, should
have at least twice her present popu
latlon which Is estimated at about 4500.
Roseburg has a population of about
sooo.

The sawmill at Weed. Cal has I

dally capacity of 600.000 feet, and em
ploys about 200 employes. Only finished
products are shipped. Weed is a very
small town. In 1897. there were etght
sawmills adjacent to Sisson. Cal. Then
the town did not have a population of
1600. Today sisson. and the adjacent
country which hs been denuded of Its
fine timber presents a scene of deso
lation. Q. W. KIMBALL.

EDITORIAL IS "TO POINT"

Photographing; Women In Bathing;
Costumes Opposed.

PORTLAND. May 13. (To the Edl
tor.) Your editorial Friday. May 12.
"Parents Are Responsible," is surely to
the point and deserves the blghest
praise. You speak of the erring
boys and girls and say that the girls
are photographed in bathing cos-
tumes which In former days would
have driven them from decent society,
but you say nothing of the young mar-
ried women and mothers who seem to
lead in the display of their bathing
costumes or rather In the shortness of
them in pictures such as appeared In
the Oregon Journal of Thursday, May
4. and Sunday, May 7.

I am reciting only one case in which
the young mother of two fine children
seems to have lost all self-respe- ct or
good common sense by attending these

swimming functions and having her
photo appear in the daily papers In
these abbreviated swimming suits while
her children are running the streets.

i lci icawji naving no one to iowk
after them because the mother has gone
swimming and the father Is down at
his business. When the dally papers
arrive at the home these same children
see their mother's picture with a lot
of others In like abbreviated costume.
What must the Impression on these
children be? Surelx If their mother a
approves of these things and cannot
see any wrong .In them, how can the
children see the wrong? And besides,
did they not see It In the dally papers?
It surely cannot be wrong when It
seems to be approved by the press. .

What about a case like the above?
Is there no remedy? How can the moth-
er be appealed to to show her the re-
sponsibility she owes her children and
the community for bringing up chil-
dren? SUBSCRIBER.

AMERICAN FARMER DEFENDED

P. W. Allen Says 'Conditions Different
From Those la' Delfftunt,

HERMISTON. Or, May 12. (To the
Editor.) On account of the numerous
inconsistencies and far-fetch- ed compar-
isons In an editorial discussion that
appeared In The Oregonian May 4 about
the achievements of a Belgian farmer,

wish to call your attention to a few
of the most striking of these and to
emphasize the absurdity of the state-
ment that American farmers should be
convinced by this and numerous sim-
ilar Incidents that It is not their acre-
age but their methods that require ex-
pansion. The Oregonian further stated
in the way of a conclusion that "it
ought to be possible for an Intensive
farmer to acquire wealth from 20 to
40 acres. If he selects a farm Nnear a
good market and employs Intelligent
care in tilling the soil."

Has not The Oregonian the knowl-
edge of local conditions sufficiently
Impressed upon It to know, that many
people are doing splendidly upon much
smaller areas than tracts In
truck-garde- n districts all over this
country and with much less densely
populated surroundings than exist in
EuroDe? There is no doubt but that
our people are as eapable as the Bel--
glan. and such intimations of Incapa-
bility upon the part of our own people
reflect much less upon the average
farmer than upon those who write
such articles. The Oregonian refers
to the 160-ac- re farm in comparison
with the truck garden; a situation that
s by no means comparable. Also the

Belgian has a family of 10. and conse
quently much help. What would he
accomplish here hiring labor to do his
extra work at our prices and selling
produce, when he could find a market
for it, at our prices?.

Do not the more recent and exhaus
tive works upon farm management In
this country show that the average
farm is already too small to allow theoperator a substantial labor Income In
addition to operating expenses? (See
Warren, of New York, and Government
Bulletins on Farm Surveys).

It Is stated that the Belgian plowed
bis acre of land two ways to a depth
of one foot, and later it is stated that
mere was included in nis crops tne
yield of 10.892 asparagus and SuO rhu-
barb plants, the former being four
years of age. What did he do
these plants while plowing the land?
If he plowed his acre twice at the
depth of one foot he must have pro-
duced the asparagus, which was his
principal crop, on another acre of land.
as that number or plants would occupy
the greater part of an acre or land ir
given sufficient space to produce mar-
ketable shoots of the size and vigor re
quired by our trade. P. W. ALLEN.

The editorial referred to by Mr. Allen
was written to point out the Intensity
of Belgian farm methods, world fa-
mous. To argue that American farm
methods are equally intense, conditions
admitted. Is absurd. The greatest task
before the United Etates Department of
Agriculture and the Agricultural Col
leges of this country, as everyone
knows. Is that of teaching the Ameri-
can farmer Intensified methods. There
are many small tracts here being made
to produce satisfactory results, but the
fault found with the average American
farmer Is his wanton waste and disin-
clination to crop-rotati- and his tend-
ency to costly and wasteful extensive
rather than Intensive farming.

READING OF EDITORIAL 1'RGED,

All Wishing to Safeguard Youth Ad
vised to Study Article.

PORTLAND. Or, May IS. (To the
Editor). I want to thank you for your
leading editorial Friday, and to urge
pastors, parents, teachers and all who
wish to be intelligent big brothers
and "big sisters' to tempted youth to
read every line or it witn tnougnirui
earnestness. It Is the best analysis of
the new temptations that crowd about
our youth Just when they have less
guardianship than ever In the past.

May I add one thought appropriate to
this age of organisation? Namely, that
to safeguard the young against organ-
ized evils parents must act
ively, as well as singly, asking city.
state and National Government which
Is but the united action of fathers,
who constitute . the majority of the
voters to censor the shows and pic
tures and reading, and to ring for all
parents the curfew that calls In all
children from the supreme perils of
street-rovin- g at night. There is much
for Individual parents to do, but the
parents of the whole Nation should ask
Congress to pass speedily the bill to
provide a National Regulatory Commis-
sion to license motion pictures fit to be
seen and cut out all others. Bongs,
magazines, dances, dress, motion pic
tures, theaters all these are now at
their worst, and are making it for
tempted youth In the glowing ado
lescent years as hard as possible to do
right. We must lessen these perils
by law and otherwise for the sake of
the Nation as wen as our youth.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS.
Superintendent of the International

Reform Bureau.
SCHOOL CONTRACT rRAISET

Baker Board Declared to Hare
Adopted Advanced Idea.

PORTLAND. May 11. (To the Ed
Hor.) In connection with taking bids
for the new Baker City High School
building It Is of more than passing In-

terest to the building fraternity to
note that this contract will be let In
accordance with the provisions of the
new standard documents prepared
Jointly by the American Institute
Architects and the National Associa
tion of Builders Exchanges.

These contract forms are the latest
thing In building contracts and mark
a long step forward, as they equally
take care of the Interests or tne owner,
the architect, the general and sub
contractors.

This new form was first adopted In
Portland by the School Board and Is
being gradually adopted by the more
prominent and progressive architects.

Baker City School Board is to be
congratulated In taking this advanced
stand it will do much to advance the
adoption of fairer methods and a rec
ognltlon of the builder as a business
man and as such entitled to business
like consideration.

O. G. HL'GHSOM,
Manager Builders' Exchange.

COMPETITIVE SYSTEM FAVORED

Indus trial Compensation Insurance la

PORTLAND. May 13. (To the Edi-
tor.) The principle of automatic com-
pensation for Industrial accidents La
one which has become commonly ac-
cepted throughout the United States aa

whole as well aa the world at large.
Aa a result of the experience now at-

tained under the laws In force, cover-
ing a period of five years and less,
about the only features that are now
being discussed are the following:

Firet Compulsory principle of com-
pensation vs. elective.

Second Monopolistic state insurance
of compensation vs. competitive system.

Third Contribution by employes vs.
elimination of same.

Fourth Reasonable waiting period
vs. compensation from date of Injury.

Fifth Contribution by taxpayers at
large.

Nearly all authorities of National
repute favor the compulsory system,
with competitive methods of Insurance
guaranteeing the payment of compen-
sation. The authorities referred to
Include the Commission on Uniform
Legislation, the National Manufactur
era' Association, and a Joint commis-
sion representing the National Clvlo
Federation and the National Federation
of Labor. At the time of their reports
they were more or leas divided as to
recommending the exclusive principle
of compulsory compensation as against
the elective principle. The general
weight of all authorities was In favor
of the elective principle until the state
constitution should be amended so as to
provide for the compulsory feature, or
until the Supreme Court of the United
States had decided upon some of the
laws providing tor the compulsory prin-
ciple.

There in absolutely no doubt about-th-e

weight of these authorities all be-
ing In agreement as to the advantages
of the competitive system of Insurance
of compensation; and experience haa
accumulated as a result of the operation
of the laws now in force to show be-
yond fear of successful contradiction
that the. ratio of accidents to the total

(.number of employes has decreaeed togreater extent, thus lowering the
cost of compensation, under the com-
petitive system than under the single
method of a state monopolistic com-
mission. It Is beyond question also
clear that there Is more efficiency
Involved In the administration of com-
pensation under a competitive system,
and likewise a more earnest desire on
the part of the employers to adopt
safety devices for accident prevention
than Is ever possible under the one plan
system of state administration.

The Washington state fund Is the
oldest monopolistic fund under the
compulsory system of compensation,
and In the four years and six months
that it has been in force we have wit-
nessed a spectacle of three complete
changes In the personnel of the mem-
bership of the commission, the last one
being on account of the charges made
against the commissioners of padding
their expense vouchers. of which,
charge some of them have not attempt-
ed to present evidence of denial. Like-
wise there Is the discouraging evidence
of the looting of the state funds by
two employes, and "their somewhat
tardy conviction for same. Likewise
there are one or more classlf Icatlona
under the Washington law which are
bankrupt, with outstanding warrants
unpaid amounting to many thousands
of dollars.

In Oregon and Washington, and In
other states as a rule, we have a de-
partment of the state for which the
public Is taxed whose dutloe are to
regulate and supervise the operations
of all classes of insurance written by
private carriers, and for the alleged
security of the public as well as the
solvency of the Institutions with whom
they do business. In addition to thte
we have another department repre-
senting a state fund, without any guar-
antee on the part of the state as to
Its solvency, and administered by of
ficials wno operate witnout any pro-
vision of check cm their methods or
reports, and yet who In their efforts
to popularize their department resort
to a violation of all the rules of the
game as Imposed upon the private con-
cerns with whom they are in competi-
tion.

In all the states where the competi
tive system is at present In force the
rates are constantly being reduced on
what Is known as the merit rating
system, which Is a principle similar
to schedule rstlng applied In the op-
eration and application of fire insur-
ance rates. It Is true that under the
provisions of some of the monopolfstlo
state laws the rates are reduced: but
as a rule this trend downward ha
been due more to the desire of the
commission to popularize itself than
to the merits of the reduction being
Justified or scientifically applied.

As to th contribution by employes
or the elimination of the same, there Is
very little difference of opinion Na
tionally as to this question. Inasmuch
as all authorities agree that under th
highest scale of compensation paid the
employes receive at best not to exceed
So 3 per cent of what they would
otherwise earn If it were not for dis
ability resulting from accidents: and
In addition they must bear the pain
and suffering. Consequently they
should not be called upon for a cash,
contribution toward the compensation
fund. Of the 34 tates In which com-
pensation, laws are now operative.
there Is only en other besides Oregon
that requires such a contribution from
the employes, and that is West Vir-
ginia.

It seems to be the general sense of
the authorities quoted In the various
reports which are obtainable that a
reasonable waiting period should b
provided for. of from a week to two
week. The object of a waiting period
of even limited duration (say of two
days) Is to remove the immense
amount of detail Incident to settling
claims. There Is approximately much.
detsll Involved In completing a claim
where the Injury Is trivial so that
disability would not extend beyond on
or three days, as there Is in connec-
tion with a claim where the disability
lasts several week. Consequently a
brief waiting period with the restric-
tion above suggested would eliminate
a large percentage of claims In con-
nection with states where the textile
and manufacturing operations are very
extensive, and where a large percent-
age of the accidents are slight. This
condition Is illustrated best by such a
state a Massachusetts, where the gen-
eral character of Industrial operation
Is light or semi-hazardo- as compared
with some of the other states.

Referring to the fifth provision. It
would seem to be the general sentiment
from a National standpoint that th
expense of administration of compen-
sation laws should be borne by the in-
dustries which are benefited, and that
the consumers should meet directly th
burdens resulting therefrom rather
than the general taxpaylng public
There Is no doubt but what this would
be a fair and Impartial conclusion If
our laws were uniform in character
and National In scope. In view of th
enormous progress h1ch the compen-
sation Idea has made, having in mind
the 34 laws now In effect, and the gen-
eral tendency to make the compensa-
tion fund as Is evi-
denced by the provisions of the laws
In several states, whether the fund 1

administered by a state monopoty or
Is on a competitive basis, there Is evi-
dence that this conclusion must even-
tually obtain throughout the United
Suites at large. PAUL C BATES.


